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Watch Life Of Josutty Trailer Video. Weerasethakodi Damayanthi
Kumarasamy ( Dileep ) is a loving husband and a father of two. Life of Josutty
Malayalam Movie, Life of Josutty, Life Of Josutty K, Life Of Josutty Malla, Life
Of Josutty - Venkateshwara Menon, Dileep, Jyothi Krishna, Renjini Rupesh',
Dileep', DileepJyothi Krishna, Renjini Rupesh' and many more. Life Of Josutty
is a 2015 Malayalam language film directed by Jeethu Joseph. The film stars
Dileep in the title role along with a supporting cast consisting of . Life Of
Josutty Malayalam Movie No.1 Full Movie Online. Life of Josutty is a 2015
Malayalam language film directed by Jeethu Joseph. The film stars Dileep in
the title role along with a supporting cast consisting of .Please turn on
JavaScript. Media requires JavaScript to play. Advertisement At least nine
British soldiers have been killed and more than 20 wounded in a "deliberate
and cowardly" attack on a patrol in northern Afghanistan. Four of the dead
were officers and two were civilians from the UK, it is reported. A fifth person
killed in the attack was a civilian from another Nato member. Thirty-one
servicemen were wounded in the attack in Afghanistan's Helmand province.
Three women are also believed to have died in the attack, which began at
dawn. The soldiers from the 2nd Battalion the Rifles were based at Camp
Bastion, a British outpost in Helmand, and were about to finish their tour, it
is reported. A total of 130 British troops are expected to be killed in
Afghanistan this year. The Royal Marines are to replace the 2nd Rifles in
Afghanistan later this year. Such a loss does not faze us, we have the courage
of a thousand men Lt Col Dave Lidgard Speaking to the BBC, a defence
ministry spokesman said it was "an attack by civilians and civilians
attempting to kill our soldiers". As well as British troops, about 100 Afghan
soldiers also died in the incident. The soldiers came under fire from "well-
prepared Taliban forces", the ministry said. A spokesman added: "We think it
was a deliberate and cowardly attack." 'Exemplary' 'Such a loss does not faze
us
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